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TV CELEBRATES EXTRA TIME DURING EURO 2016
Live football brings people together around TV, especially younger audiences

14 July 2016, Brussels - As Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo raised the Euro 2016 trophy in Paris on Sunday
night, TV broadcasters around Europe celebrated outstanding viewing figures during the tournament.
The figures from across Europe underline the power of TV to bring people together around live events,
especially the young audiences. Euro 2016 beat viewership records throughout Europe. Unsurprisingly, new
records for the most-watched TV programme have been set in France and Portugal, the countries that made
it to the final, but also in nations such as Poland and Iceland.
Live sports events such as
the Euros are usually
enjoyed
on
TV
sets.
However, TV is now available
everywhere and on every
screen, and more and more
viewers can watch games on
tablets, smartphones or
computer screens – either
live or on-demand. Data
from European broadcasters
suggests that the majority of
streams on broadcasters’
websites were to catch-up
and replay services that
enabled fans to enjoy
highlights from previous
games.
The fully audited global figures for the matches will not be known for some time, but broadcasters are
already confident that the numbers may surpass the 299 million viewers worldwide who watched the SpainItaly final in 2012.
Katty Roberfroid, Director General of egta comments: “Euro 2016 once again proved the power of live TV, its
capacity to bring people together and its emotional impact across generations. Broadcasters throughout
Europe have reasons to be proud of the audience figures achieved during the championship. By combining
the audiences for the 19 surveyed countries alone, we estimate that more than 110 million people in Europe
watched the final match, and that even excludes those who enjoyed the game in bars, fan zones, giant openair gatherings and elsewhere … that’s a European equivalent of the Super Bowl!”
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National teams’ top games and final match audiences (see infographics below)
- In Austria, the national team’s game against Portugal gathered 1.81 million fans in front of their TV screens.
The audience share shows the enthusiasm created by the Wunderteam with 58.6% for the total population
and 71.1% for the younger generation (14-29). Similarly, the final attracted 1.56 million viewers (54.7%
audience share for the total population and 62.1% for 14-29).
- In Belgium, the Red Devils were supported in their game against Hungary by 81.8% of the viewers (5.66
million fans); a number even more impressive for the young target group 15-34: 88.5%. The final gathered
70.4% of 4+ viewers and 73.1% of 15-34s, i.e. 4.38 million people.
- In Bulgaria, despite the absence of the national team in the competition, the France-Germany game
gathered 3.1 million viewers (45.4% audience share among 4+ viewers), while 4.3 million viewers watched
the final (63% audience share of 4+ viewers).
- In France, the game of Les Bleus against Germany gathered 19.23 million fans in front of their TV screens,
with an audience share of 68.8% for 4+ and an impressive 85.8% for the 15-24 demographic. Unsurprisingly,
the final beat historical records for the broadcaster
that aired the game, which included the championship
in its schedule for the first time, with 20.82 million
viewers and a 72.9% audience share (85.7% for 15-24).
- In Finland, despite the national team The Eagle Owls
being absent from the competition, 73% of viewers
watched the final. The figure is even more impressive
among the young population, where 87% of 15-34s
watched the game either live or on catch-up online.
- In Germany, an average of 29.82 million fans watched
La Mannschaft play against France (80.6% audience
share for 3+ and 89.2% for 14-29). The final game
France-Portugal further attracted an average of 18.8
million Germans in front of their TVs, with an audience
share of 59.7% for the total population and 64.6% for
14-29s.
- In Hungary, the National Eleven gathered 61.5% of
viewers (2.8 million) for their game against Belgium
(and 69.8% for the 13-29s) while 46.9% watched
Portugal win Sunday’s final, i.e. 1.75 million viewers.
- In Italy, the game of the national team against
Germany saw 19.7 million fans gather in front of their
TV screens (79.1% audience share). Despite the absence of the Squadra Azzura in the final, the game
attracted 12.78 million fans (57.9% of total viewers and 71.4% of men). The championship overall achieved
an 42.9% average share, equalling 9.6 million viewers.
- In Iceland, the game of the national team against England gathered 162,000 fans in front of their TV
screens and beat an all-time record for a sporting event in Iceland and worldwide of 99.8% audience share of
TV viewing. Despite the absence of The Boys, 96,000 people watched the final (83.1% share of TV viewing on
the channel Sjonvarp Simans).
- In Poland, 15.97 million viewers tuned into the Poland-Portugal game (86.6% share). It is worth noting the
extraordinary share of 90.85% for the young target group 14-29. Similarly, for the final game, 10.23 million
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fans watched the game (68.7% for the total individuals and 72.21% for the 14-29 target group). The result of
last game of the Polish team (Poland-Portugal) was a record one in the history of the telemetric survey in
Poland.
- In Russia, despite the time difference, 5.61 million fans watched the Russia-Wales game. The final was seen
by 5.46 million Russians (with an audience share of 41.4% for the young 16-30 target group).
- Spain’s game against Croatia gathered 10.73 million fans in front of their TV screens (60.6%). The audience
share shows the enthusiasm created by The Red Fury, with 60.6% of the total population and an impressive
70.8% of 15-29s tuning in. Despite the absence of the national team, the final also performed well with 8.12
million viewers (54.5% audience share for the total population and 59.3% for 15-29s).
- In Slovenia, 346,922 viewers, representing a 57.6% audience share, watched the Portuguese victory over
France in the final. Among younger viewers (15-29s), the game was even more popular, taking a 69.1%
audience share.
- In Sweden, the national team’s game against Belgium
attracted 2.9 million fans in front of their TV screens to
watch the Blågult (Blue-Yellow) team. 79.9% of the total
viewing population and an impressive 88.5% of the
younger generation (15-39) watched the match. Similarly,
2.31 million viewers watched the final (75.5% audience
share for the total population and 83.7% for the 15-39s).
- In The Netherlands, despite the absence of the Oranje in
the competition, the France-Germany game attracted 3.7
million viewers (57% audience share), including an
impressive share of 66% among young people (13-34). The
final also gathered large audiences: 4.2 million viewers
(62% audience share), including 972,000 youngsters (69%
audience share). It is also worth noting that the national
broadcaster’s online platform counted 25,063 stream
starts during the final game.
- In the United Kingdom, England’s game against Iceland
peaked at 17.13 million, an audience share of 45.5%, while
the final peaked at 15.76 million, a share of 52.5%.
- In Switzerland, where three language regions coexist, 2.2
million Swiss fans watched the Nati play against France. The audience share was equally impressive in all
regions (64.8% in the German speaking part, 66.3% in the French speaking part and 60.2% in the Italian
speaking part). The final attracted 1.7 million viewers (with a great audience share in the German speaking
part of 64% for 3+ and 69% for the younger generation of 15-29s).
- In Portugal, 3.72 million viewers, including almost 340,000 youngsters aged 15-24, watched Portugal beat
Wales (75.4% audience share). The final game against France similarly gathered 3.7 million viewers and a
78.1% audience share (79.9% for the 15-24 target group).
- Even in Canada, despite the time difference and the European focus, the competition gathered huge
numbers of fans in front of the TV screen: the Germany-Italy game attracted 1.55 million fans, with a
substantial 40% audience share for the 18-34 target group. The final was watched by an even more
impressive 2.33 million Canadians (audience share 2+ of 30.6% and young target group 18-34 of 42.6%).
-- ends --
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* Not in the competition; best game therefore does not apply to the national team
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say that the national matches
manage to unite the entire family in
front of the TV screen

Source: IP Deutschland, I love My Media, Mobile Survey, n=700 adults
with children from 3-13y, June 2016
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A few days later,
approximately 10% of the
nation came together in
Reykjavik to greet their team’s
return home
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the MYTF1 Replay
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When the Red Devils are
playing, broadcasters can
count on audiences
approximately 210% higher
than during the rest of the
competition

live stream views
were aired during
Euro 2016, of which
almost 40% came
from mobile devices
(tablet and smart
phones)
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games
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The average Belgian
(15-54y) watched

200,000
people
watched each
match out-of-home
Source: ORF

Sources
Average audience figures calculated on the total of a country’s population watching television when the game was broadcast. (i.e. % of viewers)
Austria:
Population 3+; measured by AGTT/GfK Teletest; aired on ORF1
Best Game: Portugal - Austria
Belgium:
Population 4+; measured by CIM Audimetrie, National; aired on La Une, EEN (and TF1 for HU-BE)
Best Game: Hungary - Belgium
Bulgaria:
Population 4+; measured by Nielsen Admosphere; aired on BNT1, BNT HD, Nova and Diema Sport
Best Game: Germany - France
Canada:
Population 2+; measured by Numeris, PPM, (combination of TSN (English) + RDS (French))
Best Game: Germany - Italy
Finland:
Population 4+; measured by Finnpanel, TAM; aired on Yle
The final game was the best game
France:
Population 4+; measured by Médiamétrie; aired on TF1 for FR-DE and M6 for FR-PT
2 nd Best Game: Germany - France
Germany:
Population 3+; measured by AGF/GfK; aired on Das Erste (ARD) for PT-FR and ZDF for DE-FR
Best Game: Germany - France
Hungary:
Population 4+; measured by Nielsen, aired on M4 (MTVA)
Best Game: Hungary - Belgium
Italy:
Population 4+; measured by Auditel; aired on Rai1, RaiSport and Sky Italy (cumulated figures)
Best Game: Germany - Italy
Iceland:
Population 12-80; measured by Gallup Iceland , aired on Sjonvarp Simans for PT-FR, but RÚV & Sjonvarp Simans for IC-EN
Best Game: England - Iceland
Poland:
Population 4+; measured by Nielsen; aired on TVP1 and Polsat Sport
Best Game: Poland - Portugal
Portugal: Population 4+; measured by GfK, aired on RTP1 and SportTV
2 nd Best Game: Portugal - Wales
Russia:
Population 4+; measured by TNS, aired on Perviy kanal
Best Game: Russia - Wales
Slovenia:
Population 4+; measured by AGB Nielsen Media Research; aired on Slovenija 2
Best Game: Germany - France
Spain:
Population 4+; measured by Kantar Media; aired on Telecinco (Mediaset)
Best Game: Croatia - Spain
Sweden:
Population 3+; measured by MMS, aired on TV4
Best Game: Sweden - Belgium
Switzerland:
Population 3+; only German speaking part of Switzerland is included in the audience share; measured by Mediapulse TV panel (Instar
Analystics), aired on SRF zwei
Best Game: Switzerland - France
The Netherlands:
Population 6+; measured by SKO, aired on NPO1
Best Game: Germany - France
United Kingdom:
Population 4+; measured by BARB 2016; England vs. Iceland broadcast on ITV, Portugal vs. France broadcast on BBC and ITV
Best Game: England - Iceland
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Its shareholders are Channel 4, ITV, Sky Media, Turner Media Innovations and UKTV, who together represent
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Lagardère Publicité, Be Viacom). SNPTV’s main mission is to collect the evidence, through collective studies,
that television is the undeniable media for advertisers and for their TV ads in terms of return on investment,
construction of brand, fame, image.
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Screenforce is the initiative of the TV Sales houses for television and online video in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. The thirteen partners of Screenforce represent more than 95% of the German and Austrian TV
advertising markets.
www.screenforce.de
-----------------Michel Van Der Voort
Managing Director, Screenforce Netherlands
Phone: +31 (0)20 40 44 271
E-mail: vandervoort@screenforce.nl
Screenforce represents the strength of premium video content on all screens. Content which is measured in
an accurate and transparent way. Outside the Netherlands countries like Germany, Finland, Austria and
Switzerland also have a TV marketing body under the name of Screenforce. With them and also with other
strong international TV markets, we always look for more cooperation and joining forces. Always with the
purpose to enable advertisers to achieve their marketing objectives with premium video content on all
available platforms.
www.screenforce.nl
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www.thinktv.ca

